
LEADING 
FROM THE 
CENTER
Getting Middle Managers 
Ready for What’s Next

As the global pace and scale of change 
accelerates without bound, leaders at 
every level must collaborate to ensure 
that their organizations become more 
responsive to unanticipated market 
shifts, more resilient to unpredicted 
disruptions and more adaptable to 
unforeseen deviations from  
expected norms.

Duke CE believes that managers  
located in the middle of the existing 
leadership system represent the greatest 
source of leverage to influence and 
adjust the organization’s strategic and 
transformational processes to deliver  
the responsiveness, resilience and 
adaptability that the modern-day 
enterprise needs.

We call them Center-Leaders. 



Center-Leaders play a critical role in navigating two key polarities 
that impede organizations from becoming more responsive, resilient 
and adaptive.

The Strategy/Execution Polarity:
Every organization must ensure that its strategy is executed in a way 
that maximizes value. Today, the interdependencies between strategy 
formation and execution are far more fluid and dynamic than ever 
before. They are no longer discrete problems to be solved at the top 
and bottom of the leadership hierarchy. Instead, they are two polarities 
that must be navigated from the center of the leadership system. 

In proactively navigating the strategy/execution polarity, middle 
managers evolve into Center-Leaders who play a crucial role in 
ensuring the leadership system effectively balances and iterates 
around a top-down directive approach and a bottom-up participatory 
approach to strategy evolution. 

The Change/People Polarity:
Developing a culture that fosters innovation, collaboration and agility 
is critical to an organization’s survival. Today, people need to feel 
connected to their organizations if they are to apply discretionary 
effort to innovate and change, quickly and nimbly, as the market 
requires. Organizations don’t change if their people don’t change and 
these two polarities must be carefully navigated from the center of 
the leadership system.

In proactively navigating the change/people polarity, middle 
managers evolve into Center-Leaders who ensure that influential 
innovations are nurtured and that people feel fully engaged and 
motivated to adopt the new mindsets, structures, systems and 
processes required for the organization to evolve.

THE cENTER-LEADER ROLE



WHy IT’s DIFFERENT

Learning and development leaders and middle 
managers benefit from Leading from the Center in 
several ways:

Tested and Proven Content:  
Center-Leader content is specifically curated so 
that middle managers know the key concepts and 
frameworks required to accelerate their evolution  
to Center-Leaders.

Relevant and Contextual Application: 
Duke CE has designed application exercises to ensure 
that middle managers recognize what must be done  
to enable organizational responsiveness, resilience  
and adaptability. 

High-Impact, Experiential Learning:   
Duke CE’s Experiential Learning methods ensure that 
middle managers adopt the mindsets required to 
successfully execute the Center-Leader role. 

Flexible, Customizable Development:  
The Leading from the Center Model is designed to 
create customizable development paths to meet the 
specific needs of your middle manager population.

High-Value and Cost-Competitive Solution:  
The Center-Leader configurator ensures that the 
development path you have created is the most effective 
and efficient solution based on your geographic reach, 
participant volume and investment parameters.



TANGIBLE OUTcOMEs

For those who complete the Center-Leader development 
journey, the results to both themselves and their 
organizations are significant. 

Building A Strong Leadership Foundation:
Center-Leaders will have a strong foundation of 
authenticity, credibility, relationships, networks, decision-
making and resilience to draw from as they influence and 
adjust the organization’s strategic and transformation 
processes.

Increasing Strategic Agility: 
Center-Leaders will play a critical catalyzing role in 
ensuring the leadership system effectively balances and 
iterates around a top-down directive and bottom-up 
participatory approach to strategy evolution. 

Driving Innovative Growth:
Center-Leaders will provide the structure, resources and 
support for experimentation and learning required to 
foster innovation and grow the business and its people.

Maximizing Change Readiness:  
Center-Leaders will increase the ability of others to 
respond to change by ensuring they feel fully engaged and 
motivated to adopt the new mindsets, structures, systems 
and processes for the organization to continue to evolve.

Delivering Responsiveness, Resilience and Adaptability: 
Center-Leaders will ensure that their organizations are 
more responsive to unanticipated market shifts, more 
resilient to unpredicted disruptions and more adaptable  
to unforeseen deviations from expected norms. 



Duke CE’s Leading from the 
Center model was developed 
based on our 16 years of 
experience where we have 
delivered over 500 middle 
manager programs in over 35 
countries across the globe. 

Within these lenses, we have 
curated our collective experience 
to identify the most effective 
concepts and frameworks, 
applications and activities, and 
experiences and methods required 
change what middle managers 
must know, do and believe to 
become Center-Leaders. 

We have also developed a unique 
Center-Leader configuration 
approach that is customizable to 
the strategic development needs 
of your middle management 
population, the time and cost 
parameters you are working with 
and the delivery modality you 
would like to apply to develop your 
middle managers at scale.  

THE LEADING FROM THE cENTER MODEL AND cONFIGURATOR

Strategic Leadership Lens:
scanning, formulating, 
evaluating, and adjusting 
organizational strategy

Change Leadership Lens:
championing innovative 
growth opportunities 
and cultivating change 
responsiveness

People Leadership Lens: 
Optimizing talent 
acquisition and enabling 
purposeful engagement 
and development at work

Results Leadership Lens:
Ensuring operational 
excellence and building 
agile, accountable high-
performing teams

Leadership Foundation:
Establishing credibility, 
building influential 
relationships, navigating 
complex decisions and 
maintaining personal 
resilience



LEADERsHIp FOR WHAT’s NExT 

Duke Corporate Education (Duke CE) is the premier global provider of customized leadership 
solutions. We are a blend of a business and university — but distinct from both. From the business 
world, we bring an outcomes-driven focus on client service and real-world insight into the 
challenges leaders face. From our university heritage, we bring academic rigor and research.

Duke CE has been ranked number 1 in the world by the Financial Times and Businessweek for 12 
years in a row (2003-2014), and among the top 3 providers in the world for the past 16 years.

Visit www.dukece.com to learn more.


